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BIOELECTROPORATION + ELECTROSTIMULATION

Power gathered
in Bioelectroporation
FACIAL HANDPIECE
incorporated
with 2 electrodes
CORPORAL HANDPIECE
incorporated with
8 electrodes

A Bioelectroporation equipment that offers integral therapy for aesthetic
treatments. The introduction of active products called Bioelectroporation is
complemented with the therapeutic effects of Electrostimulation and
Electroanalgesia.
BioStim® allows faster and more effective results in corporal treatments than
those achieved with the traditional topical methods.

CELLULITE • STRETCH MARKS • DERMIC FLABBINESS
INTRODUCTION OF ACTIVE PRINCIPLES • ANALGESIA

SPECIFICATIONS
EASY TO TRANSPORT
A new BioStim model thought to adapt to all of your spaces
Table top size
Facial Handpiece incorporated with 2 electrodes
Corporal Handpiece incorporated with 8 electrodes
Practical compartement saddlebag for accesory organization

Weight: 13 kg
Dimensions: width 55 cm - depth 55 cm - height 42 cm
Keyboard: Membrane, 9 keys
Timer: 00 - 99 minutes
Potency: Adjustable, 00-99%

EQUIPMENT
A sophisticated line
A new design that gives practicality,
comfort and better equipment
performance.
Built with top quality materials and
respecting the BioStim® elegant and
sober lines.
The evolution of the BioStim® allows
the new line of equipments to be easily
transportable occupying a reduced space
inside a consulting room.

BioStim® has the additional component of
low frequency exitomotor currents that favor
toning and modeling offering efficient results.

Bioelectroporation
The specific electromagnetic wave produces a
transient poration of the cellular membrane,
which allows the passing of active principles
directly into the cell, getting a fast and effective
response. The applied product should be
selected according to the patient's needs and
treatment.

Therapeutic effectiveness
BioStim® makes it possible to combine the
beneficial effects of Electroporation with the
ones rendered by excitomotive currents,
corporal toning and modeling. It is also possible
to produce analgesia and favor the performance
of a bioelectrical lymphatic drainage.

THERAPIES
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